For over 15 years, Koch Air has been providing the best
and most affordable home services for Ontario families

Digitizing an
Industry Leader

through traditional, tele-marketing. Their next step was
to communicate their top quality service and
competitive prices in a digital space.
In close collaboration with the Koch executives & team,
Veza Digital designed and built several landing pages
for their top services and set up marketing automation.

Roles

Deliverables

Technologies Used

UX/UI Design

Landing Pages

HubSpot CRM

Digital Marketing

Website Set-up

Marketing Automation

AdCampagin Management

Automation

Google AdWords

OUR
PROCESS
We ﬁrst identiﬁed what problem they
were solving and for who this problem
was for. From our research, we found the

#1

target users to be Ontario home owners
in small to medium sized towns who
don’t have immediate access to their
services.

By gaining domain knowledge on Koch’s
HVAC solutions, we helped craft a

#2

communication that resonates with their
target audience.

The Target audience size was then
established using tools like Google Ad/

#3

Words and Google trends which allowed
us to understand their total addressable
market.

The plan to get in-front of their total
addressable market was then crafted,
which includes a new website, landing
pages to sell offers via Google Search
and automation tools such as a call
centre answering service which was able
to answer all of the inbound enquiries for
HVAC services.

FINAL
PRODUCT

Clear “Call to
Action” for
customers
to take up

#4

Featuring
a singluar
product as
the best
option

Leverage
testimonials
to empathize
with customers

Second “CTA”
to close deal

Our digital solution increased Koch’s
leads by 100% while lowering costs by 78%
$16,000

40

20

Leads Per Month

$3,400

Marketing Spend

New: Landing pages, campaign, automated marketing
Previous: Phone marketing and door to door direct sales

Immediate Results
#1 Phone booking system and marketing automation cut

sales cycle by 44%

Long Term Growth
#1 Koch is now expanding into other provinces and in the

United States using this model, because this model is
proven in Ontario, Canada. They are able to use the

#2 Inbound approach allows Koch to be a fast, affordable

same systems for other businesses

and expert service provider
#2 Koch is also working on becoming the ﬁrst self-serve
#3 Human resources can now focus more time providing

the best customer service

online platform for HVAC and Home Comfort equipment
and services, where clients can book services, order
equipment, speak to customer service reps and make
online payments from their phones and computers at
home.

“The marketing team at Veza was able to give me the
insights and educate me on modern marketing
technologies and how they all come together.

The only review
that matters

Once they launched, we saved time on looking for deals
and more time nurturing customers and giving them a
great service. Our total investment yielded me my time
back (and my teams) in addition to new customer leads
increased by 100%, if you're looking to grow your
business, I'd highly recommend working with Veza.”

Peter. K
VP of Operations

